
GREAT SHOW HAS COMMENCEDSHORT PASSING EVENTS.

Floor
DARING DAYLIGHT ROBBERY

Negro Brttki Into House In Dover and

Steals a Trunk In Which a Large

Amount ot Money Was

Concealed.

One of the most daring daylight burg-

laries that has occurred in this section
for some time occurred Friday even-

ing at Dover. The robber went to the
house of Mr. 0. L. Rhein at 3 o'edock,

raised a window and stole a trunk con-

tents and all. He carried the trunk to

the woods or a secluded place and
emptied the contents which were mostly
women's cU thing and got a purse con-

taining $105.
This having been areetnjiU-ho- with,

out detection he h reported to have
gone to the storeof the Goldsboro Lum-

ber Co., and bought a whoL' outfit,
clothes .shoes and hat.

Although near the hous" Mrs. Rhem
did not discover the robbery until an
hour or two later and promptly no-

tifying the authorities at Dovw 1'oun I

a tangible clue tracing the thief to New

Bern. Mr. Rhem and a friend arrived
in New Bern and notifu-.l- he police and

police officers were detailed u a house

up town where the man was said to be

staying. They surrounded the house

but in spite of their watchfulness the
man escaped, quite likely in very scant
apparel as when they searched the
house they found his new clothing, the
purse contahin; $.. a new re-

volver which the in in neglected to take

in his hurry ' get aw.iy.
Thedescript onu;' tn.-- r.isn is s.u-'- t!;;.t

he can be e.iM'y a 'prt .ei i he is

known. It is believed he had iwo ac

JONES COUNTY DELEGATES

Named for Several Convention County Pri-

mary July 28, Convention August 6.

Jones County Convention met at
Trenton May 26, 1906, to select dele-

gates to State and District convention,
C I DeBrubl acted as chairman, F Brock
as secretary. Convention endorsed and
instructed for Simmons, Thomas, Guion,
and Moore. The second convention for
the nomination of county officers fixed
August 6, at 12 M, and primary July
2S, at 3 pm.

The following delegates were named
to the several conventions:

State Convention: J B Banks, E L
Haughton, John Pearce, J C Parker,
T 1) Warren, T C Whitaker, J A Smith
C A Rhodes, C C Hargett, C C May,
and F Brock.

Congressional Convention: R D Dix-

on, K R Hay, K F Foscue, F M Jen-

kins, A J Banks, E L Haughton, John
Pearce, J H Bell, J N" Foscue, Sam'l
Hudson, K B Elliott,, F H Foy, C C

Smith, J K Dixon, J A Smith, T D

Warren, T C Whitaker, J B Collins, J
V Woolen, W M Hammonds, F B

Koonce, 1! I. Brock, J S Hardy, W B

llarget. J J Moore, I. H Tindel, J C

Best, G G Noble, F M Dixon, J PGray,
I. I) Pollock, and J 0 Parker.

Judicial Convention: - F M Jenkins,
A C Foscue, B 15 Collins, A H White,
C 1 Debruhl, H C Foscue, C P Harriett
J C Holland, W F Banks. A J Banks,
1! R Henderson, Fred Parker, J W

Mallard, J B Collins, h F Andrews, C
(' Andrews. T Warren, F Brock,
Clem Haw kins, J R Jones, W E Koonce
C A Rhodes, P Taylor, J S Harget,
Gaston Fordball. D W Dudley, Lake
Dillahunt, S E Haskins, W O Haskins.
I! B Isler. J P Kelley, F. I. Haughton,
A F Cox.

Senatorial Convention: R L) Dixon,
Cyrus Foscue, F M Jenkins, S T Gilett
K I. Haughton, J X Foscue, 11 C Fos-iti-e,

A J llarget. Hairy Bryan, J F
Write. II A Creagh, J H Simmons.
Guy Ward. F 11 Key, C P Euhanks, I.

Barker. Ed Meadows. TD Warren, TC
Whitaker, John II. is kins, H E Brock,
I'has Jones, 1 Li Koonce. (iasti)n West-bron-

Arthur Koonce. Will Dale, .1 E

Gray. E M Haskins, Ed Ishr, E ) Pol-'oe-

Joseph Murphy, and Joseph
koonce.
K. I). DIXON, T. C. WHITAKER,

Secty. Ch'm.

cine enjoy a large sale for a tow years, thea

A Question For Candidate J A Long

New Bern, X. C, May 28, 10oC.

To Jacob A. Eong,

Candidate for Corporation Commission,
Graham, N. C.

Dear Sir : Please answer publicly
the following question : If you are
elected to theotlice you now seek will
you assess for taxation the property of
the Atlantic and North Carolina Co.,

situate in the city of New Bern, N. C,
worth two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, at a valuation of $8,1)71? We
knov what the commission has done.
We want to know what you will do.

Yours respectfully,
L. G. DANIELS.

New York Cotton Market.

The following were the opening and

closing prices on the New York Cotton

Exchange, May liS.

The chain for the Parish House hav-in- g

arrived, the Sunday school of Christ

Church will meet for the first time in

ita proper quarters today at 4 p. m.

The sermon at Christ Church tonight
will be on "Christian Womanhood,"

and will be especially to the members

of the Girls Friendly Society. After
evening prayer the admission service of

the Friendly Society will be held by

the Chaplain, and three new members

will be admitted to the order.

Mrs. M. V. Wicks, the lady evangel-

ist will preach at. half past four today

on the lawn in front of Moore's board-

ing house on South Front street. All

are earnestly invited to attend this
meeting.

Mr. John C. Green has received a

car load of plumbing supplies Friday
which he will use in putting a modern
plumbing system in the hot'l Chat-tawk- a.

Vj;ij

The Journal acknowledges an invita-

tion to the Trinity Park school, Dur-

ham, commencement which takes place

June 2 to 4 inclusive.

Eastern North Carolina has often
been called the "garden spot" of the

State, and right well does this section
deserve the title, but for being a lar.d

of "milk and honey" it easily tukis
first rank. Countless herds roam its
broad and verdant savannas yielding to

the population a generous lactic tribute
while wild bees are hying up rich treas
ures in the trees of the swamps for the

use and enjoymeiit of mankind. These
bee trees are often found containing

fifty or more pounds of fine honey, but

a report from Pamlico county tells of

the richest find yet. It was on the
land of Mr. G. T. Cahoon, near lower
Broad Creek, a hollow gum in which

was packed honey to the depth of 11

feet, which must have been several
hundred pounds.

A meeting will beheld in the Presby

terian lecture room at live o'clock this
afternoon to organize a Younj Peoples
Society of Christian Endeavor. When-

ever these societies have been formm

they hive been found a preat help to

the church in both sp'ritual and social
life. It is the largos' andstrongest re-

ligious society in the world. All young
people in the city are cordially invited
to attend and join The society is not
denominational.

The racket at Stanly hall yesterday
afternoon was not due to a hair pulling

match because somebody didn't like the
awards in the baby show but it created

a lot of excitement. Some of the men
working at the bazaar were trying
to get a big gun down the stairs but

they did not have an oppo-
rtunity to get a leverage and the b g

gun got away from them and went
thundering down the stairs making a

noise as if the building had fallen down

Large numbers of people went to the
scene expecting some terrible catastro-
phe. Fortunately nothing was dam-

aged.

Considerable ex.itement was created
yesterday morning, in the rinding of
the supposed dead body of a white man
in the cemetery. A large crowd gath-

ered, and some of the bolder took hold

of the expected corpse when the cause
was discovered, and the excitement
turned into laughter, and ridicule. The
"corpse" was able to get out of the
cemetery, later in the day.

The musical at Christ Church Parish
house June 6th will be an enjoyable en-

tertainment for those who love music.
Mrs. Harris is on the program to sing.

The monthly business meeting of the
Woman's Club will be postponed today
on account of the Elks' Bazarr. It will

be announced next week.

Jefferson Davis' birthday coming on

June 3rd, which is Sunday. Monday
June 4th will be observed by the Mew

Bern Chapter of the Daughters of the
Confederacy, at their rooms at eight
o'clock. Mr. R. A. Nunn will be ora-

tor of the occasion.

The old steamer New Bern which
has been a familiar craft in these wa-

ters has been gold by the old Dominion
Steamship Co., to Dempsey & Sons, of
Philadelphia, and has been removed to
that city. .

About 600 baskets of beana were
. shipped on the steamer Neuse last

night. Prices paid here ranged from
1.25 to $1.40.

A very important meeting of the
Knights of Pythias will be held to
night. Every member should attend.

Will Stroud, alias Hardy a white
prisoner in Lenoir county jail awaiting

. to be taken to Raleigh to serve a ten
year sentence, broke jail Saturday
night and is now at large. A negro
woman prisoner assisted him to escape,
and she also left 4

Preliminary step3 to forming a Chris
tian Endeavor Society were taken Sun
day evening at the lecture room of the
Presbyterian church. The 'attendance
was large and the Interest taken in the
movement was sure indication of sue

The lively little city of Richlands
was the subject of a fine article from
the pen of H. B. Hardy in the Sunday
News and Observer. i ;

A pretty and "appropriate window
display is to be seen In J. G. Dunn &
Co', window, An Elks' head occupies a
prominent place ia the display and the
purple and wiiite decorations make
pretty effect; ' f ;

A dark rainy, night and no lights,
last night That is no electric lights.

For additional local matter see see
ond page.,,

k
; .,".;- -.

All Thoughts, AU Eyes Art Turned t Stanly

' HeH. Aa Entrasclnf Betas.

'Whenever the Elks undertake an
imuwmnit nternrisa ther ia no irtm. I

ble on it being a most enjoyable affair.
It goes without saying that they have
the art of pleasing the people down
pat. And so we can say of the bazaar
which opened last night, that the Elks
are leaving nothing undone to make it
a successful and thoroughly enjoyable
affair and the crowning effort of theit
career. A look at the surroundings up-

on entrance to Stanly hall will con-

vince one that he is in Elkdom" The
rich colors of the. order are seen on
every hand, and while purple and white
predominate other colors, particularly
the national colors are to be seen all
blending harmoniously and creating a
novel and beautiful effect. It is a sight
that will live long in the memories of
those who behold it.

Some of the booths have been de-

scribed and we wish to call attention to
a few stands which have not been pre-

viously noticed. The flint bojth ia

where soft drinks are dispensed under
the supervision of Miss Mamie Kinser
and no one need go anywhere but to
her booth to get a soothing and satis-

fying beverage. A beautiful and at-

tractive place ia the Moorish smoker.
Its a cocy nook fitted up with the uni
que oriental idea of sp'endor and com
fort. Here a man can lounge and laze
take his fill of cigarettes and be a Turk
for the time being. A telephone is one
of the conveniences to be found here
and the mistress, Miss Eulalia Willis
will welcome all visitors. It is the
very paragon of comfort. .The' Dutch
booth is a large and handsomely deco
rated place, trimmed with pink and is

in charge of Misses Katheryn Griffin,

Eleanora Greenabaum, Kaihrine Hun
ter Richardson, and Daisy Green Here
will be lound nuten worK oi art amir
souvenirs and many things to attract
and please.

The fortune teller will unfold th
misty future and let you see your finish

Madam DoTell, an assumed name but
she is a real Indian fortune teller en-

gaged by the Elks at considerable ex
pense. She is a member of the Cher
okee tribe of Indians who have a reser
vation near Asheville. She is of royal
blood and has a great reputation as

of secrets of the future.
Light is shed on the scene of gaiety

and pleasure oy the Wunsch light This
well known lamp gives a soft strong
tight and showed its excellent features
to the very best advantage.

Today's Program.

Today the festivities for and by the
children will begin with a baby show.
All children between the ages of eigh
teen months and three years may be
entered. If it rains the show " will be
postponed until Thursday. Come at
half past four o'clock this afternoon
expecting to see the sight of your lives
When the babies are on parade all
other numbers will remain quiet. Every
babv will deserve the prize but of
course the child receiving the largest
number of votes will be entitled to the
prize. It is not too late to enter the
babies at 4 30. Bring them when you

come. The old woman is already in her
bhoe and she has decided to sell all but
two of her children. These two are so

pretty that she will vote oneof them off

to the most popular child in New Burn
and one the old woman his given a
name, whoever guesses the correct

name will get this beautiful dull.

Wednesday Miss Greenabaum
will present a most attractive program

The minuet will be a feature that will
be greatly appreciated. Eight beauti
ful children will participate in this fine

old graceful dance. Misses Pierce and
Mitchell will then give one of their
chrrming sketches.

The ladiea who have promised re
freshments will kindly send them to

the bazaar by four o'clock.

Drink Dr. Pepper and retain your

youth and health.

, Church Being Overhauled

The First Baptist church ia in the
hands of the carpenters and it will be

greatly improved. The annex in the
rear hat been torn down and anouier
larger addition will be erected on the

site. The new church structure will be

20 feet wider than the body of the
church and will be large en ogh to ac

commodate the Increasing numbers a t
the Sunday school. The auditorium

will be changed, the floor will be raised

at the rear of the room and gradually
descend to the pulpit.' There will be

other and Important changes and the
church much improved in appearance

and convenience. ''
; While the repairs are be'ng made

services will be held ia the old M tho--

dist church.

, Tkt Rlckttt Mis la the World.

The richest man in the work) cannot

have his kidneys replaced nor live with

out them, so it is Important not to neg

lect these organs. If Foley's Kidney
Cure ia taken at the first sign of dart- -

j B tn iymptoms will disappear and
your health will be restored, as it

I strengthens and bulls up these organs

M nothing else will. Oscar Bowman,
Thanon. Kv.. writes: "I have used

Foley's Kidney Cure and take great

For Mje Df Davie' Pharmacy.
.1 ' "

mm,

Dr. Pepper's Phoa Forratea contain
no done. or come back drops.- It is a
drink with merit.

Covering
FOR SUMMER'

v We are showing a beautiful
Line of Fiber and Crex

ART SQUARES
AND

RUGS.
Full line of Mattings. Call

and see our line of floor cover- -,

ings before buying.

D.F. JARVISr

Our

Reputation I

We have a reputation
for keeping everything that
a ('rug store should keep.

It is very seldom we Bay

"just, out" to a customer.

If it '8 to be found in any
'Irug store we have it.

!F. S. DUFFY'S

! Pharmacy..;.
lvaJSNBrNjSsSJNsTsal

g. J tin

mmm

mm

You may need a few sup
plies to finish the school
term.

ElEm BOOK STORE.

J. L G'Q & CO.,

Ncrlh Carolina

Leading Florists.
Roses, Carnations and Violets a spec-

ialty. All Mowers in season.
Wedding Bouquets and Floral liecora- -

tions at short notice.
Palms, Ferns and Winter Flowering

Plants in great variety.

Rosebushes, Shiuhbery, Evergreens,
Hedge Plants, and Shade Treea

in bent leading varieties,
Mail, Telephone anl Telegraph Or-

ders promptly ex; cuted, by

J. 1. O'QUINN & CO..
Kaleigh, N. C.

All Thones 140.

E. G.D.&O.D.
LINE.

;

To Truck
;

Shippers!

It is necessary that the
Steamers sail promptly on
time ; we therefore cannot
receive freight after 5 p. m.

AGENT.'
May 5th 1906.

Horse Owners 1

If your horso is sick, lame, or suffer-

ing from any ailment that yomdobot
understand, write to Dr. F. E. White,

the Veternarlan of Norfolk, Va.- - Send
..mntnma nf lYlA trouble and ha Will

'
send you advise absolutely free of alK

charges.

Oien High Low Close

n.:ir. U3r n 27 11.32

1112 1112 1107 11.08

lo.tkl J0.t0 10.56 10.57

Receipts 11,675

Last year 20,671

disappear mini me puunr anfiuiou, uui
Dr. Pierce's Colden Medical Discovery
nas proven sucn n reouoie uwuu

....ami iitun- - uui m riywj. wmu- -

ileiiee of several s In a family.
and its increased sales year by year com-
ing from the recommendations of those
w ho have tried it. prove its lasting merit,
so that every bottle liears the stamp ol
public appnival. Moreover, Dr. Pierce
fiiaritmoos thai It contains no alcohol
or narcotic.

Hon. .lohu E. Sultt, Registrar of Deeds,
Court House, Durham. N. C, writes:
' We liHve used Dr. Pierce's ttolden
Mixlical Discovery iu our family, and
have known of some of our neighbor
nsinc it. We hVe always found it to do
.ill that is claimed for It, and feel conlii
dent that it is a splendid remedy."

Mrs. ltettie Mill, of Cotton, N. C.
writes: " 1 pnK'iired Dr. Pierce's (lolden

lscovery and Umk it for my
cor.pli. The niiHliciiie acted like a
charm: cunnf my cough all O. K. I
f.t-- i very grateful to you for your kind-
ness. Cse mv name if yon choose."

1H YOf KNOW VOI R OWN SYSTEM? A
complete nieilical Umk and physiology
of the hody. is Dr. Pier-e- ' Common
Sense Medical Adviser, which can lie
hud for the price of postage. Send Dr.
P.. V. Hew. Huffalo. X. .. 31 one-ce-

stamps for the cloth-boun- d hook, or 21

stamps for the paper-liuun- d vulume ot
WnS )ages.

HAPPILY AVERTED CATASTROPHE

Residence ol T. A. Green. Esq. Badly Dim.

aged by Fire. Crossed ElecHc Wires

What might have been a horrible ca
tistrophe, with loss of life, was provi-

dentially averted, because a closet door
was closed and a fire was kept from
breaking out and destroying property
or inmates.

It was about 4 a. m. Sunday morn
ing when the fire department received
the call, the fire beine located in the
handsome brick residence of T. A

Green Esq.. corner Pollock and Han
cock streets. With due care the fire
men entered the house, located the
place of fire, and with no great difficul

ty saved the building from destruction.
The first intimation of the fire was

when Mil A. T. Dill, w of Mr.
Green, was aroused by the smell of
smoke. He quickly rushed to the sleep
ing rooms of the other members of the
family and gave the alarm, arousing
every one in the house. Smoke was fill

ing the house by this time, and escape
could only be made by the rear stair
wav. the fire being under the front
stair case, cutting off all chance from
that direction.

An examinotion of the cause of the
fire was found to be due to electric
wires, these setting fire to clothes in

clo?et under the front stairway, but be- -

ins closed, there was only a smoulder,

but the heat created melted lead pipes,
and reaching the steam heating pipes
made every steam heating radiater too
hot to touch. While the actual fire
damage is not great, the smoke did
damage hard to estimate, it permeated
every section, and it could be seen and
smelt on everything in the house. There
was $2,000 insurance on the house and
$1,2iH) on the furniture.

The house is in such bad condition

that it cannot be occupied until a com.

plete overhauling throughout is made.

Atmospheric Spirit Stove.
M. E. Whitehurst & Co.

NO CURE NO PAY."

How f. 8. Duffy Sells Hyemel, the Guaran

teed Curs lor Catsrrk.

F. S. Duffy has an unusual offer to

make to our readers, one that will be

of the greatest value to many.

For some years F. S. Duffy ha been
watching the results from the use of
Hvomei, a treatment for ciUrrh that
cures by breathing medicated air, ab
solutely without any stomach dosing.
fhe results have been so universally
successful that F. S. Duffy feel juiU
tied in making a public offer to treat
the worst ease of catarrh in New Bern
with the understanding that If Hyomei
does not cure, the treatment will cost
absolutely nothing. .

The regular Hyomei outfit costs oniy
one dollar, and conaUts of a neat
pocket inhaler that can be carried In

An omtnunt urofessnr of the l:nitd
States Agricultural Department has been
stmiviniir the hen. Think of u ntintr
hooks on hen. Lbten to tins I no
American lien produces morn hi dollars

iid cents, than all the gold ami sliver
mines III tlie COllIlu V ciuiometi; iuiu it tiu

ilne of the liens lie uildiit, the mrirreirs te
is twice tlie animal H'ltt ot all tlie .1
and silver mines and six times the aiue
of the wool crop.

Tlie most Imleiienrtont mini on . arm i

the farmer, for lie makes the earth v:eiu
him almost evervuimii neetleil !'r nie.
He knows that as lie sows win no
reiin. lie usually Keens snoni; aim
he athy with constant strife with r.iitniv

n sunshine ami in pint" a'r. At san-il-

down, when work is done, he iir. nuvsi
refreshiiig sluep in l'd. snch onlv s

man knows. In Uie .inie w in sl.at
tlie earth yields f.ml for inan.su hv It
provide remilies nr iiuiiihu hi- - Th. .li-

ntsands of households tliivr.sm the
fiirming districts nf the n.t States
know the value of Dr. Pierre --

Medicul Discovery. It is nalur. tll.'St
valuahle and lieaith-givtn- s aeer. iv ..de
Without the use of alcohol. It
roots, hertis anil haras, and - l

fcntruinm of nature s Miai.n :i

in the fields and wood- -. Ill's vxly
has a history which speaks we r it
ImraiiKe it was iveu to the ;.' c ot
Dr. R. V. Pierce, found. r ..f i': Inva-
lids' Hotel and Mirpiral ln.-t- n t
Huffalo, N. V. nearly f..nv year- -

and has since sold by druui-Mj- . in
aver increaalnic quantities. !v.nie nusli- -

A BOUNTIFUL RAIN I

Saturday s Showers Keep Up the Good Work

and Promise of Large Crops.

While Sunday was observed as a day
of rest and devotion as usual there was
another thing in which there was uni-- j

versal rejoicing and that was that the
drought bad been broken. There had
been no rain for sixteen days and the
conditions were becoming very serious
among the farmers; all crops were in

great danger and truck raisers regard-
ed the situation with alarm.

The long delayed rain commenced
Saturday night, forecasts an i barome-

ter indications had preceded many
hours. It came gently ami rather re-

luctantly ai first but with the promise
of more copious showers. Sunday the
showers came at intervals all day and
at midnight the biggest rain set in that
has (Visited' this section for many
months; a little lightning and thunder
accompanied it.

The total amount of rainfall for 3G

hours was 1.82 inches and all crops
have taken on new life and prospects
'or a larger yield of potatoes and beans
are very bright.

A Mountain ol Cold.

could not bring as much happiness to
Mrs. Lucia Wilke, of Caroline, Wis., as
did one 25c box of Bucklen s Arnica
Salve, when it completely cured a run-

ning sore on her leg, which had tortur-
ed her 23 long years. Greatest anti-

septic healer of Piles, Wounds, and
Sores. 25c at all Drug Stores.

Chinese bandits have defeated troops
sent against them in Manchuria.

.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Tin Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

Many persons are reported to have
been killed in an earthquake in Mor-gcli- a,

China, early in May.

Men and women who eat fat meats
and drink strong coffee usually have
coarse, florid skins. Hollister's Rocky
Muuntain Tea mikes your skin Boft and
fair. 35 cents Tea or Tablets. For sale
byF.S. Duffy.

Notice ol Meeting of Republican Ex

f ecutive Committee :

' Notice Is hereby given that there will

be a meeting of the Republican Execu-

tive Committee of Craven county at
the office of the chairman, C B. Hill,
No. 35, Middle street, on Monday June
4th 1906, at 12 o'clock noon, for the
purpose of naming the time and place
for holding a county convjgiion to elect
delegates to State, Congressional, Ju
diclal and Senatorial conventions, and
to transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
Each member of the Executive Com

mittee is earnestly requested , to be
present. : ; ,

, . '.' c. b. hill,
Chairman of the Republican Executive

Committee of Craven County.

complices, a v ma:! ;i:u th. in in.

There is not so much suspici' st.ng

on the second n i.ui heweve".

Police Court P.'pas

Mavor IVt-r- s r;
lowing persons
Ramsey, disorderly
and costs. John
conduct: five d j'.'n-- M.ir

disorderly combe: U.l.Vi

Organ Red'

Prof. J. v. isch. ".

D. ('.. a celebrated w:il

an opening recital
Methodist c'uuen Kri b
will be assisted h

Annie IVRosseit Harr... Wdming- -

ton, who will u'.-- "
Good music w K- hvir.
thereafter.

Letter to J E. L; 'a:-N- --i Co.

NV.v :-.

Dear Sirs: Would y. '.i like t. hear of

a ar pain' '.'

Mr. James A. 0V i's Iler.d-e- d

erson. X t . a p i.: ye..r- - o

with Devoe I. .'. ur. i.e t r
painted again t. !;.- -: ,. .: : looked

better than c."i:n n .;..: :..,::' that
time.

The reason is: Dew i.-- aii paint and

true paint; whiie the c mmjii paints are
part true and part !'al e. Don't pay to

monkey with paint,
And Devoe costs th i i any of 'em;

not by thegallon. of co.ir-e- : by the house
and year. That's how to reckon it. Co

bv the name.
Yours truly,

F. W. )i: ui: Co.
64

P. S.- -- E. W. Smallwood sell; our
paint.

The Wliale-Klilin- g Orca

The whale, which v. .is sixty or more
feet in length, w:: attacked by these
hounds of the sea, the orca or killer;
they had seized it by its huge lips and
were clinging with all the ferocity of
a pack of bulldogs. In vain did the giant
swing its deadly tail. The nimble foes

leaped oyer it, avoiding it with ease,
directing their attacks at its most vul- -

nerable points the throat, lips, and
tongue.
Impelled by the fascination cf this du

el of sea monsters the observers drew
nearer ami waiciieo wnui was in an
probability one of the most remarka-
ble sea fights ever witnessed by man at
so close a range. They were so near
that the blood of the whale changed
the water about them from turquoise
blue to encardine; and the waves crea
ted by the leaping and rushing of the
ponderous body made their boat rise
and fall, as though on a heavy sea. The
orcas tore the wide e Hps of the
whale, biting great pieces from the
tongue, and crazed with the lust for
blood, rent the huge creature until it
seemed completely cowed, lying on the
surface, making ineffective swings
from right to left, rising, then sounding
in a furv of indec'sion and fright.- -'
Charles F Holden, in the June Metro-
politan.

THEY COVih AND CO.

Mr. J F. Cowell of Bayboro, was in

the city yesterday. ,

Mr. E. F. Sanderson of Pollocksville,
was here spending the day yesterday.

Mr. Ed Land left last night for his
home in Newport News, Va.

Mr James Hunter of Havelock, was
in the city yesterday.

Mr. Georga Allen of Raleigh, was in
the city yestrdiy visiting his daugb
ter, Mrs. C. L. Ives.

Mr M. B. Gowdy, of Beaufort, was
in the city yesterday. ,

Mrs. Francis Winston, of Franklin-ton-

is the guest of her parents, Mr,
and Mrs L. H. Cutler.

Mrs. G. M, Crapon ana neice Miss
Emma Greenabaum left yesterday for
Seven Springs.

(Sake CHuva and Btaddur Riant

May

July

Oct

Water Coolers, Ice Cream
Freezers, full stock Doors and
Windows and general hard
ware. Ranges and Stoves
Gaskill Hardware Co.

Education.
Education is entirely an artificial con

dition. Each parent sends his children

fr8Lpnrepaml
that
for thcy struypgle

the
of

bet
,ife.

Perhaps he is in. error when he thinks
that school can give this preparation,
very often he is, but one thing is cer
tain: nothing can De aone successiuuy
unless the doer is interested in what he
is doing, and this will never be the case
with school children it seeing is a bur
den. All modern education is based on
the use of the eves. If the eves are
not suitable the child will not be inter
ested in what he is doing, hence the
necessity of having the eyes suitable
for the purpose by tne proper specta
cles, if he is to --get out of education
what the system oners.

J. O. BAXTER,
Graduate Optician,

New Bern, N. C.

MacKay'i Mac-u-din- e

cures all headaches, etc, does not de
press the heart, 10, 25 and 50 cents a
bottle at druggists,, lie doses at foun
tains, j

Local Crain Market.

Corn, per bushel .'. 674
Oats, " :.4'

R P Seed Oats 55

White Seed Oats 150

Meal, " . '. ...65
Hominy " ...65
dm bran, per 100 Tbs , ..75
Wheat bran, .1.36

feed, 100 lbs.........' .1.35

Cotton seed meal, 100 lbs............. ,1.60

Cotton seed hulls, 100. nis...... ...... .

Hay ,;20
WHOI.ESALB PEICE3 CURRENT.

Eggs, per dozen 12
Chickens, old per pair. .......x 65.75

vounir. tier pair.......... .40-6- 0

Pork, per Xt).....t.fZ. . AV.:f..;..74 8
Live Hogs.....'..'..4.-t'-"'"4v- V' 6
Beef, " ......,..,.'.V.;........& 7
Hides, green, per lb. Vi.V.& 7

". dry . 12
Beeswax, ,,.;........r....',rt..2( to 24
Corn, per bushel 55
Peanuts.... .......,...!.......... ;...r.....85
Potatoes, Yams-..- - 80
Bahamas .......70

the puree or vest-poca- a meaicine piejgm stating it cured me perma-droppe- r,

and a bottle of Hyemel. If nentty of kidney disease, which cer-th-is

is not enough for a cure, extra bot-- tainly would have cost me my life."
ties ot Hyomei can De ooiaipea ior w
centa.

P H Huff nnaitivelv truaranteea a
cure, If Hyomei ia used la accordance

.,u j: v. a. nflr ni. rm.
Willi uinmuuiwi v -

fund the maney.


